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John de Robethon and the Robethon Papers
FR some years after his accession to the English throne George Ikept in attendance three of his Hanoverian ministers—Count
Bernstorff, Baron Bothmer,1 and John de Robethon. The three
formed a kind of inner cabinet, advising on all affairs, domestic
and foreign. Bernstorff was a wealthy nobleman, of tried ca-
pacity and long experience in affairs of state ; * Bothmer had for
many years, at the Hague and in London, conducted delicate
diplomatic negotiations with success; but it seems to have been
Robethon who had the most real influence. Various statements
about this man have been put on paper. Spittler's eulogy I
quote later. Agnew, in his ' Protestant Exiles from France,' will
hear nothing of him but praise. James Macpherson puts him
down as indefatigable, industrious, and faithful, not a m^p
of striking abilities, but of a good deal of address.* Coxe admits
him to have been a man of address and great knowledge of the
world, but avers that his situation with the king rendered him
insolent and presumptuous, that his necessities were great and
his venality notorious.4 The passage in which Lord Mahon
describes him as ' a prying, impertinent, venomous creature,
for ever crawling in some slimy intrigue,' does that historian
discredit." But, whatever his character, it is agreed that the
influence which Robethon exerted over Bernstorff, and over
the king, was exceptional. But it was exerted from the back-
ground. Confidential secretary to three princes in succession, he
held no important office ; notices of him in contemporary writings
1
 Bothmer always signed his name thus, not Bothmar. The former spelling is
adopted in the AUgemtine deuttche Biographie.
1
 • A tout prendre e'estoit on des pins grands ministres de son siede, mois grand
en toot, qoi ne s'amusoit pas aux petitesses et qoi fut honneor a l'AUemagne' (Bode-
mnnn, quoting Thomas Eberhard Ton Ilten, in the Zeitschrift des hist. Vereines /Or
Niedenachttn, 1879). The Prince of Wales in 1714 compared him to Heinsiua, as an
nncitlfkh worker for the good of his country (Neubarg, Stave MS. 227, f. 450, British
Museum). There is a biographical notice of him in Spiel's Yaterllindisches Archiv
des Kunigreiches Eamwvtr, y. 111.
1
 Original Paptrs, u 619.
* Mtmoirt of Sir Robert WalpoU, i. 88.
J
 Sittory of England to the Peace of UtrxlU, chap. vi. ad fin.
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56 JOHN DE ROBETHON Jan.
are few; and almost the only evidence of his worth lies in the
papers which he has left behind.
He was the son and namesake of an advocate of the Parlia-
ment of Paris. His family were Huguenot; his mother, a sister
of the well-known pastor, Claude Grosteste de la Mothe. When
the time came to choose between exile and apostasy, he preferred
the former, his father and brother the latter; s they remained in
Paris, and James, the brother, became attorney-general of the
court of the Mint.7 I have not learnt in what country Eobethon
took refuge; perhaps with his uncle in London. Agnew states
that he entered the service of William HI when still prince of Orange,
and shows that he was naturalised in England in 1C93. He was
then secretary to Baron Schutz, the duke of Celle's envoy,8 and
as such attended William's court in London and in the Nether-
lands, and had a very good knowledge of what was going for-
ward. To this period of bis life belong a pamphlet entitled ' A
Letter written to one of the Members of Parliament about the
State of the Present War,' 9 and the interesting diary which he kept
from 1694 to 1698 (below).
When the earl of Portland went as ambassador to Paris in
1698, he took Bobethon as a secretary. The Dutch statesman
Dykveld congratulated him on this appointment, called him une
personne de grand talent et application extraordinaire, and hoped he
•would receive on his return un establisscment et employ, qu'en tant
d'occasions xous avez merite par xos services, et qiie par les belles
quaUtcs qite vou* possedez vous rernplirez parfaittmcnt.' 10 Eobethon
acquitted himself with much credit, and, as his correspondence
shows, remained greatly in Portland's favour till the latter's
death. In September 1698 he had left Paris and entered the personal
service of William HI." We shortly find him drafting the
king's private correspondence. His credit was sufficient to make
• And this though the father bad formerly denonnced the conduct of a Protestant
minister who had turned priest (La Mothe to Bobethon, 26 Sept 1710, Stowe MS.
223, f. 381).
' Bobethon's trill at Somerset House, C. P. C, 81 Marlboro; quoted by Agnew.
• James Cressett, envoy to Celle and Hanorer, who bated Bobethon, wrote on 24
Oct 1695: 'M' Bopton Schuti secretary I donbt but yoa see plying aboat y°
office, If he be minded, bis ather is a converted French Avocate at Paris, and indeed
y* less all y' gang picks up any where, the better, for all will goe into France that ever
they can learn, and M' Schutj passes as one of y° Cabinet in England.' And again,
18 Feb. 1701: ' Bopton, . . . a French refugie that was secretary to Mons' Schati and
now belong's to oar Master.' And again, 23 Aug. 1701: ' I never knew more of him,
than his being y1 lean affected Baron's secretary in y° first place, and aiterwardas I
know he pass'd into Portland'* service' (To Ellis, Add. MSS. 23897, 28907, 28909).
• Hanover, Stadtbibliothek, MSS. vol. 93. Bobethon states that hs composed tbe
pamphlet in 1C02, and that it was translated by Wickard, the king's chaplain. It
was printed in London.
» Stowe MS. 222, f. 13, 12 Feb. 1698. 1
" Ibid. f. 15.
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1898 AND THE KOBETHON PAPERS 57
persons of Lord Galway's rank solicit his good offices.1* In
November 1699, Portland congratulated him on receiving a
logement a la eour,ls and in December Palmquist, the Swedish envoy
in Paris, on further advances in "William's favour.14 Industry,
probity perhaps, a knowledge of the world, and a particular
aptitude for drafting despatches, seem to have been his chief
recommendations. Specimens of his work preserved among the
papers for 1701 attest bis skilL Among his correspondents in
these years we find Portland, Dykveld, Galway, Christopher Count
Dohna, Palmquist, the Danish statesman Plessen, Counts Auers-
perg and Wratislaw, Ezekiel Spanheim, Earl Eivers, and James,
afterwards Earl Stanhope.
After William's death Eobethon passed into the service of that
king's great friend, George "William, duke of Celle. If Cressett is
to be believed, he had maintained a correspondence with that
court while still in William's service.15 Bernstorff was the duke's
chief minister, and he, discovering Eobethon's merit, soon gave him
his entire confidence, an advantage which stood the secretary in
good stead throughout his life. At Celle, Eobethon was attached
to the department of foreign affairs, working both for the duke
and for the elector.10 His papers include a regular correspondence
with Adam Cardonnel, the duke of Marlborough's secretary;
English and Scotch news from Sir Eowland Gwynne and others;
long letters from the Hague from his friend D1 Allonne and from the
Hanoverian resident, Klinggraeff; and private despatches from Paris
from the duke's secret agent, Martines; in fact, he had correspon-
dents at every court. Coxe notices his activity in procuring intelli-
gence for Marlborough, and says that that duke supplied him with
large sums of money for the purpose, which the number and value
of his communications proved to be not ill bestowed.17
Becoming a person of importance, Eobethon was shortly after-
wards ennobled, and admitted to the duke's council. In 1704 we
find Prince Eugene and Count Loewenstein writing to him directly
on matters connected with his office ; the former addresses him as
' Hofrath' or ' Conseiller Aulique.' In 1708 he married a widow
named Harwell, a lady of some standing at the court of Celle, whose
maiden name was Claudine de Berenger. She bad already a son,
13
 Stowe MS. 222, f. 1G, 21 Jan. 0. S. 1609. " Ibid. L 31.
11
 Hanover, Stait««tott«/fc,.MSS. TOL 06.
11
 Cp. note 8. Cressett wrote farther to Ellis on 4 Jan. 1701: ' This ministry is
alerte, and cratches narrowly about 7' office. One Bopton tho now in the King's service
gives light, as is to be taken care of. He is too intimate w" Cardonnel, this between
yon and me' (Add. MS. 28907, f. 12).
" Five of the elector's letters of this time, in Bobethon's hand, ore preserved
among the papers (Stowe MS. 222). Paali, in the Nochrichten von dtr \0n
GatUschaft der WistemchafUn und dtr Gtorg-Augusts-UnivenitSt cu GOttmqm,
1881, says that he worked chiefly for the electress Sophia.
" Lift of J3/tti Iboroutjlh ii. 206, note.
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58 JOHN DE ROBETHON Jan.
afterwards Colonel Maxwell, and commandant of Celle, where lie
died in 1750. Eobethon's son by her was born fj- Oct. 1704, and
was baptised by the names of George William Frederick in the
reformed church at Celle on 29 Oct., his sponsors being the duke
himself, the Electress Sophia, and Madame de Lescours, a lady of
the court.11
The ' good old' duke died in the autumn of 1705, and the
whole of the dominions of Brunswick-Luneburg passed into the
hands of Elector George Louis. The courts of Celle and Hanover
were united; the duke's ministers—Bernstorff, Biilow, and Fabricius
—joined the elector's privy council, at the head of which was Baron
Goertz;1J and Eobethon became confidential secretary to the elector.
All the latter's correspondence, preserved among the Eobethon
papers, is in Eobethon's hand. Early in 1709 he received the
appointment of ' conseiller prive des ambassades,' an honour which
brought no increase of salary, but gave him the rank of colonel,
and precedence over the gentlemen of the chamber.10 This
advancement would seem to have been the work of the princess
royal of Prussia, whom, after her marriage, Madame de Eobethon
had attended to Berlin, remaining there nearly three years.11
Towards the end of 1710 the change of ministry in England
obliged the electoral court to devote special attention to the
prospects of the succession. The elector himself professed in-
difference thereto, though he was bitterly opposed to the idea of
a peace.** In this indifference he was abetted by Goertz, who
ever since Bernstorff s advent from Celle had opposed him in the
council.* But Bernstorff and Eobethon devoted themselves
heart and soul to the cause ; and the overtures made by St. John
to Eobethon having come to nothing," they allied themselves
closely with the whig par$y.
The elector's envoy in London, Louis Justus Sinold von
Schutz, had died in February 1710. The present situation ne-
cessitated the appointment of a successor ; and Bothmer being
selected, Bobethon was chosen to fill his place at the Hague. He
proceeded thither in March 1711, and stayed till August. The
" Pauli, ZciUchrifl des historischen Vereinet far Niedcrtaclisen, 1888.
" Edmund Poley's Account of the Elector and Princes of the House of Brunsmc,
the original at the Becord Office, Home Office papers, Begencies 3, a copy in Stowe
MSS. 241.
9
 Isaac d'Alais, Becord Office, ibid. 5, 23 Feb. and 17 May 1709.
n
 Copy of a letter from the princess to her father, strongly recommending
Bobethon, April 1700 (Stowe Ma 223, f. 215; cp. Creutz's letter, ibid, t 214).
- Cp. Felix Salomon, GeschiclUe des letitcn Ministtriums KOnigin Annas von
England, pp. G2, 122.
3
 Clarendon to Bromley, and Horace Walpole to Etough, in Core's Memoirs of
Sir Robert WalpoU, ii. 44, 48. The original of the former is in Stccre MS. 242.
:l
 See note 42.
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1898 AND THE ROBETHON PAPERS 59
whole of his papers relating to this mission have been preserved,2*
and their pernsal gives an excellent idea of the work of which he
was capable: of his astonishing industry, his knowledge of cha-
racter, and his talent for diplomacy. It is not too much to say
that an examination of these papers is indispensable to the his-
torian of this year. Besides Robethon's own lengthy despatches,
there are copies of Bothmer's from London, and many extracts
from the correspondence of Hanoverian envoys elsewhere. Every-
thing that passed in Europe was discussed at the Hague, and
everything that was discussed at the Hague came to the receptive
ears of Eobethon. Three subjects were specially confided to his
attention: (1) The negotiations which, it was known, were secretly
in progress between England and France, and, in connection with
them, the whole question of the Hanoverian succession; (2) the
difficulty which had re-arisen with Prussia respecting Hildesheim
and Nordhausen ; and (8) the measures to be adopted to carry
out the provisions of the Hague Convention of March 1710,
for preventing the extension of the northern war into the
provinces of the Empire. The Hildesheim affair he succeeded in
arranging; but in regard to the other matters the death of the
emperor changed the whole situation. In August Eussian and
Saxon troops marched with permission from Berlin through
Prussia into Mecklenburg,28 and a few weeks later Mesnager signed
in London the preliminary articles of peace.
For the next three years Bobethon was mainly occupied with
the question of the succession. The efforts of the tory leaders to
obtain a peace with France had brought them under suspicion of
favouring James, whose cause the French king had espoused. By
every post came frantic appeals from the -whigs that the elector
should immediately take measures of an active kind—he was
even invited to invade England with an army; but, on the other
hand, the tones were emphatic in their assurances that in settling
the terms of peace they would have nothing more at heart than to
secure the protestant succession, and that the elector might have
every confidence in the queen's good intentions. In the direction of
the electoral policy in this delicate situation Eobethon took a con-
spicuous part. There is not much among his papers for the year 1712,
but at the end of that year begins a notable series of despatches ad-
dressed by him to Thomas Grote, the new envoy to England. These
are in his own hand, and bear his signature or initials. They are very
full, and the tone adopted is the authoritative one of a responsible
3
 Hanover, Stadtbibliothei, MSS. vols. 91, 95. Splttlei has given an account of
this mission of Robethon in the GuUingiscJus historisclies Haqaiin for 1787.
s
 Augustus of Poland was encamped with the combined army at Sttelitx by 35 Aug.
1 he Prince Royal of Prussia and the Markgrave Philip went to see the troops pass, and
were splendidly entertained bj- him (London Gazette, Nos. 4SSI-4800.)
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60 JOHN DE ROBETHON Jan.
minister. But Grote had not been three months in London
when he fell ill and died. This was a misfortune for the Hano-
verians, as he had conducted himself in his difficult post with great
tact and propriety. Eobethon's name was mentioned as a possible
successor; v he had, indeed, been thought of for the post when Schutz
died in 1710. But he would certainly have been unacceptable to
the tory leaders, who attributed to him M in a great measure that
preference of the Hanoverian court for their opponents which
could not be concealed. Yet, had he gone, he would no doubt have
avoided the errors of the younger Schutz, who, captured by the
whigs immediately on his arrival in September 1718, remained
their instrument until extinguished by the catastrophe of the follow-
ing April.
When the elector ascended the English throne, Robethon re-
tained his appointment of secretary of embassies, and the in-
fluence which he had enjoyed at Hanover. This is not the place
to trace his work in detail. Bernstorff, Bothmer, and he formed,
as has been said, a ministry within the ministry, and nothing could
be done without their assent. Lord Stair corresponded with Eobe-
thon from Paris as with one who controlled the whole range of
British politics. Horatio Walpole and Cadogan explained to him
their negotiations at the Hague. Dubois and other ministers of
foreign powers wrote to him familiarly and directly. Nor did he
confine himself to foreign politics, his proper sphere : he was con-
stantly interfering in domestic matters also. This conduct of the
Hanoverians could not but excite the anger and jealousy of the Eng-
lish ministers. Stanhope, whose active and far-sighted continental
policy suited their aims, and Sunderiand, were not so much affected,
but Townshend and Walpole complained bitterly. Especially they
resented the activity of the one whom they regarded as an upstart.19
We may be sure that the Hanoverians reciprocated the ill-feeling,
and that it had much to do with the quarrel which split up the
whig ministry at the end of 1716.
After that happened Stanhope and Sunderland worked with
s
 Schulenburg to Leibnitz, in Eemble'a State Papers, p. 512.
3
 EJJ. Swift, History of the Four Last Tears, Book iv., Scott's ed., v. 353-3; St.
John to Thos. Harley, 18 June O.S. 1712, in Bolingbroke's Despatch^, quoted below.
3
 Thus Walpole wrote to Stanhope, 30 July O.S. 1716 : ' Eobethon's impertinence
is so notorious, that we most depend npon it he does all the mischief he possible can;
bat if the heads can be sett right, such little creatures most come in in coarse, or may
be despis'd.' Townshend on 25 Sept. O.S. 1716 complained of Bobethon's interference
in Scotch affairs. Stanhope apologised for him (to Townshend, 10 Oct. 1716): ' As
for Bobethon, yon know he is naturally impertinent and busying himself, bat at
present the man does not certainly mean ill, and tho' he did, I do not think it would
be proper to complain to the King of him at this time, I will endeavour to give him
some advice, and shall, I believe, prevent him doing any hart' (Coxe, Memoirs of
Sir Robert Walpole, ii. 59, 03,100). In the House of Commons, Walpole alluded to
Bobethon M 'a mean fellow, of what nation I cannot tell' (23 Mar. O.S-1717,
TiudaJ's continuation of RapLn, iv. p. 534, note).
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1898 AND THE ROBETHON PAPERS 61
the Hanoverian ministers on a fairly amicable footing until the
quadruple alliance had been happily concluded. But then came
disputes, the chief of them, according to St. Saphorin, on the
alliance with Prussia.*0 Bernstorff resisted this, as he had pre-
viously obstinately resisted the admission of that power to the triple
alliance, in spite of the insistence of the regent and Dubois.31 His
present opposition cost him his power. Stanhope wrote on 10 July
1719: ' We have . . . at last got a complete victory over the old
man.'M The treaty of alliance with Prussia was signed in August.
This was nearly the end of Bobethon's political career, for he
had faithfully supported Bernstorff. Bothmer, who opposed them,
wrote to St. Saphorin on 15 April 1721, that Robethon had been
the chief cause of the schism, but had gained nothing thereby; that
he was excluded from all public affairs, chagrin had ruined his health,
and his chief friends were dead.33 He died on 14 April 1722
(Agnew). In the last year of his life he had been appointed governor
of the French Hospital on the death of Philibert d'Hervart. He is
described in his willu as ' Privy Councillor of Ambassage of H. B. M.
lodging in his palace of St. James.' His wife and son survived him.
The latter's guardian was James Robethon, a cousin, residing in
Poland Street, St. James's.
The following estimate of Eobethon's political position is by
Spittler, who examined a portion of his papers in the last
century: M —
No secretary in Germany ever did work of the value that Robethon
did in Hanover and in England; seldom has a man of bis position
effected under less capable ministers, of his own efforts, so much as
Robethon did under the great ministers who served George Louis as
elector and as king. In the matter of the English succession he carried
on almost single-handed the chief correspondence from Hanover.
Without him, as no one who lias read Macpherson36 will think too boldly
said, Elector George Louis would never have become King George I ;
perhaps without him the English succession would have cost at least
the half of what the Polish crown cost the poor Elector of Saxony.
» Pauli, he. di. (note 16).
" Stowe MS. 230; see especially Dabois' long letter to Bobethon of 17 July 1717.
Writing to Heinsios on 4 Jane, N.3.1717, Bemstorfl alleged as the reason of bis oppo-
sition ' le grand projet que Ton avoit en vue poor la pacification de l'Eorope ' (the
plan, that is, which produced the quadruple alliance), and the consequent necessity of
doing nothing which might offend the emperor. Dobois wrote on 29 Oct. 1718: ' Je
conjure Mr. de Bemstorff de sacriner oa de dissimaler l'eloignement qa'il peat avoir
pour celte liaison' (Stowe MS. 231).
** Lord Mahon, voL i. App. p. lxrxiv.
" Panli, loe. cit^ p. 433.
" See note 7. The will is dated St. James's Palace, 10 Feb. O.S. 1722, a codicil
2 March O.S.; it was proved 21 April O.S.1
u
 Translated from the GOUingisehet hUtorisehea i£ogatin, voL i. 1787, pp. 546-8.
u
 Maopherson's Sanoter Papers are, on the whole, unlike his Stuart Papers, to
be trusted.
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62 JOHN DE 110BETH0N Jan.
Almost alone also be regulated the measures which George I adopted
immediately after his arrival in England, to the astonishment of all
politicians, in relation to Anne's ministers. He was Bernstorff s right
hand, and Bernstorff was the King's right band. . . . Yet he was not a
man of extraordinary ability: he understood English, could write a good
letter in French, was methodical in his official work, punctual in his
correspondence, true to the master whom he served, bat went no faster
than an ordinary man should, was neither bold nor cowardly, and, without
knowing it, possessed the fine talent of never reminding Bernstorff either
directly or indirectly of how little he could have effected in the most
important affairs without him. . . . After the accession he gave the first
direction to the King's choice of ministers, and fixed the whole system of
English politics. Bernstorff advised only what Bobethon thought good,
and Bobethon never advised what did not at the time recommend itself
to Bernstorff.
This high German estimate will not, to any one who has studied
the Bobethon papers, seem unjustified. Robethon's individual
importance, while he was still at Hanover, is shown by the direct
and familiar correspondence which he conducted with distinguished
men. In the critical years 1710 to 1714 he was the moving spirit of
the party in the council at Hanover, which Bernstorff led, and whose
policy was to take an active interest in the question of the succession,
while discountenancing the extreme and dangerous measures urged
by the whig alarmists. Nothing, in fact, was done, either before or
after the king's accession, without Eobethon's connivance. His
opponents testified to his political influence by their hatred and
abuse. Here is a specimen from Swift:—
There was likewise at the elector's court a little Frenchman,
without any merit or consequence, called Bobethon, who by the assist-
ance and encouragement of the last ministry had insinuated himself into
some degree of that prince's favour, which he used in giving his master
the worst impressions he was able of those whom the queen employed in
her service.
One from St. John :—
As little a fellow as Robethon is, I have reason to believe that most
of the ill impressions which have been given at that Court, have chiefly
come from him ; and as 1 know him to be mercenary, I doubt not but
he has found his account in this his management.37
Lord Clarendon wrote: ' Mr. Bernsdorf is governed by Bobethon,
who is as bad as bad can be. 'M Ker of Kersland, too, whose abuse
is praise:
Even Bernstorf himself is led by the Nose in those matters by an
ignorant Fellow, called Bobatham, who has nothing to recommend him
but his own private Interest, Party Bage, and Insolence enough to do too
' " See the reference* in note 28.
*» Clarendon to Bromley, 15 Aug. 1714, Slowe MS. 242, printed by Coxe,
Mcmoirt of Sir Robert Walpole, iL 44.
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1898 AND THE ROBETHON PAPERS 63
much Mischief at this critical Juncture, upon which all our future Happi-
ness depends.33
And similarly he had enemies at Hanover :—
Ropton est habile, mais sea grandes passions et l'esprit des factions le
font quelqaefois charier a travels: il est hai et poursuivi da Ministere
d'Hannover, excepte de Bemstorff, qui est dans ses interets.40
The dislike which Eobethon inspired in England seems to have
been in a great measure personal.41
That Bobethon was faithful to his masters' interests seems
clear; certainly he retained their confidence. But of course it
may be doubted whether this fidelity was not due to a knowledge
that his own interests were bound up with theirs. Suspicions may
be entertained of his behaviour with regard to St. John's overtures
in November 1710. He had offered, it seems from D'Hervart's and
La Mothe's reports, to conduct a correspondence with St. John.
The latter was disposed to view the offer favourably, and hinted that
Bobethon might hope for the same private advantages from -his
party that he enjoyed from the whigs. But when St. John put his
acceptance in writing, Bobethon took care to show the letter
to the elector, and declined." In England, Bobethon certainly
had a reputation for venality. As we have seeD, St. John and Swift
believed him to be in the pay of the whigs. That his necessities were
great, as Coxe asserts, can hardly be true. He had his regular
salary from the king, much increased, no doubt, by perquisites;
and the contents of his will show that his private estate, ' very much
diminished by the misfortunes of the South Sea Company,' was in
1722 still considerable, including a capital sum of 8,000! saved for
him, presumably out of his father's estate, by the care of his brother
James, and an annuity ' upon the public funds of the Generality in
Holland,' worth 662. a year. His wife, too, had a pension of five
crowns a week from Hanover. But that he did make money out of
his influence with the Ving is established by Lady Cowper:—
This day Monsieur Eobethon procured the grant of the King of Clerk
ot the Parliament, after Mr. Johnson's death, for anybody he would
name. He let my brother Cowper have it in reversion after Mr. Johnson
for his two sons for 1,800*.-"
a
 To Leibnitz, Hanover, 25 Aug. 1714, in Ker's Memoirs; see also ibid. p. 103.
« Schulenbnrg to Leibniti, 12 July 1714, Ztitschrift de* historischcn Tercines filr
Niedertachsen, 1862, translated by Kemble in his State Papers, p. 512.
11
 Cp. Lady Cowper1* Diary, 2 Apr. 1716.
" Seethe correspondence in Macpherson, ii. 199-204,242, from Stovre MSS. 223-4.
Swift will have it that St. John's offer came too late. ' A delay in conveying a ver
inconsiderable sum to a Tery inconsiderable French vagrant gave the opportunity to
more industrious party of corrupting that channel' (An Inquiry into tin Behaviour of
tht Queen't last Ministry, book v., Scott's ed. vi. 59). Cp. Klopp, Der Fall des Havses
Stuart, xiv. 11 foil.
*> Diary, 25 Dec. 17H.
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G4 JOnX BE ROBETHON Jan.
And in July 1716 she makes notes of negotiations to gain over
Bobethon to the Prince of Wales's side by a pension of 800Z. But,
after all, few politicians of the time followed the example of Stanhope
and Townshend.
Robethon was the author of a number of political pamphlets,
copies of which, or of some of which, are preserved among his
papers. He also attempted verse; for instance, an 'Eclogue' on the
death of the Queen of Prussia.44 Perhaps in the cultivated atmo-
sphere of the electress's court he coold not help this.
II
The great mass of papers which Eobethon left behind him is now
divided into three, or perhaps four, parts.45 The large majority of
them are originals. This fact, and their confidential character,
render them of first-class importance. Any account of them to be
given here must be of the briefest possible nature.
(a) The largest division was sold, according to an account
which must be by Thomas Astle,43 about the year 1752 among the
effects of Colonel Bobethon, the secretary's son. They were bought
by Matthew Duane, who gave James Macpherson the opportunity to
make the copious extracts and translations which appear in the
Hanover division of his ' Original Papers.' From Duane they passed
successively to Michael Bray, Thomas Astle, the duke of Bucking-
ham, and Lord Ashburnham; and they have now found a resting-
place at the British Museum, where they fill volumes 222 to 232 of
the Stowe MSS., and are known as the ' Hanoverian State Papers.'
They have been conveniently arranged in a chronological order and
calendared.47 When at Stowe the collection was transcribed under
the direction of Dr. Charles O'Conor, the duke of Buckingham's
librarian.4* The transcript has little pretence to exactness. It
occupies volumes 284 to 240 of the Stowe MSS. A thin volume
*< Poley to Stepney, 2 April 1705, Add. MS. 7072, f. HI . Dnbois refers to a
poem of Hobethon's, 13 June 1717, Stowe MS. 230, f. 143.
" Colonel Maxwell, in his letter alluded to below (note 56), expresses the belief that
soma of Bobethon's papers ware handed over at his death to President Hardenberg in
London. Whether these are identical with one of the three divisions here described,
or form a fourth portion, I have not discovered. Thens is, farther, much of Bobethon's
writing among the State Archives at Hanover.
« Stowe MS. 333. The hind resembles Aide's, but is thought to be not his.
Bat the writer says, ' I offered Mr. Bray a considerable sum for the papers, which he
woolJ not accept, but after his decease I purchased them.' And it was Astle who did
this.
" For farther particulars, and for an account of the original arrangement of the
papers in ten volumes, see tho Stows Salt Catalogue of 1S4U, pp. 9G-0S, the British
iluuttm Catalogue of tlic Stowe USS. i. pp. iii, 287, and the EXGLISH HIBTOHICAI,
REVIEW, i. 750, in a notice by Mr. P. M. Thornton. This last, it mmt be remarked,
contains several errors.
u
 The Bibliotheca MSS. SloicnuU of this authoi- is, as regards these papers, a
marvel of inaccuracy.
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(283) contains the account by Astle alluded to above, with an at-
tempt at an index. Astle also added the two volumes of transcripts
241 and 242. These are interspersed with a number of other papers,
and are entitled ' Astle's Collections for English History.'
The following is only a list of the more important papers of this
division.
In 1695 there are copies of correspondence which passed
between Louis XTV and Marshal Bouiflers defending Namur.
Drafts by Robethon for despatches of William m to German
princes and generals are numerous in the years 1701-2. In a
very interesting letter of 28 Feb. 1699, William gives most wise
advice to Queen Christine of Poland on the conduct she should
observe in relation to her husband's change of religion.
The correspondence of the elector of Hanover and of the
electoral prince and princess, 1705 to 1718, amounts in all to
some 285 numbers. Included are three original letters from
Queen Anne/9 about thirty from Marlborough, a goodly number
from other English noblemen and statesmen, who assured the
elector of their devotion, a holograph letter from Stanislaus
Leszczynski, sis from the Jesuit father Vota, and many others.
Among the English correspondents are Sir Rowland Gwynne and
Dr. John Hutton, the queen's physician. The elector's letters are
drafts by Robethon. Nearly the whole of the English portion of
this correspondence appears in Macpherson.
The correspondence of the Electress Sophia, 1706 to 1714,
comprises a variety of curious and interesting letters. A great
deal of this also has been reproduced by Macpherson. It includes
a long correspondence with the earl of Strafford, whose long-
winded and garrulous scribbles contrast strongly with the
electress's pithy and well-turned replies. Most of the earl's letters
discuss the proceedings at Utrecht, in which he was a principal:
the first is a long account of a tour made in Italy in 1709, under
the name of Mr. Yorke, when he was supposed to be taking the
waters at Carlsbad. Among other letters are one of 20 May 1718,
from James Macky, describing a portrait of James I left at Mons
by the elector of Bavaria, and the original of Dr. Hugh Chamber-
len's well-known account of what he knew about the birth of James
prince of Wales.
Marloorough is well represented by original letters to the
elector and to Robethon. Most have been printed by Macpherson,
Lediard, Coxe, or Murray. A document of particular interest
explains the plan concerted with Prince Eugene in June 1711 for
keeping the cavalry on the frontier during the ensuing winter, so as
to be beforehand with the French in opening the campaign. The
* A fourth letter, oi 20 April 1706, is not now among the papers. There is a
transcript of it in Stows MS. 241, and Macpherson prints it (ii 88).
VOL. XHI.—SO. XLTS. ?
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6fi JOHN DE ROBETHON Jan.
plan was never carried out, partly owing to Marlborough's own sub-
sequent success, and partly through the lukewannness of the
British and Dutch governments.*0
Other important letters to Bobethon in the years 1702 to 1712
are too numerous to particularise. Several are from British envoys
at foreign courts. Five originals of 1704 from Prince Eugene, the
imperial ambassador at Frankfort Loewenstcin, and a certain Neust,
relate to the deciphering of intercepted letters, for which special
facilities seem to have existed in the chanceries of Celle and
Hanover. Letters from the influential Count Wratislaw are spread
over the years 1705 to 1711. Another notable correspondent was
the celebrated composer and diplomatist, Agostino Steffani, named
in 1706 bishop of Spiga.M
A series of lengthy epistles from Eobethon's uncle, Claudo
G-rosteste de la Mothe, have for their chief subject the declaration
of the university of Helmstedt in favour of the change of religion
of Elizabeth Christine of Wolfenbuttel, preparatory to her marriage
with the Archduke Charles. The affair created a great stir in
England, and the Archbishop of Canterbury took active measures.
La Mothe also has a good deal to say about the projected union oi
the various protestant churches.
Lord Stair, in March to May 1710, describes everything apper-
taining to his mission to Warsaw. Charles Whitworth relates his
experiences in thin year at Moscow. News from Turkey, full of
authentic and interesting particulars, came in 1711 from Captain
James Jefferyes, accredited to Charles XIL and from Frederick
Ernest de Fabrice," who had in 1709, before Pultava, sent
Bobethon news from Poland.
Despatches of the Hanoverian ministers in London and at the
Hague in 1718-1714 fill the greater part of three whole volumes.
Besides those to Thomas Grote before mentioned, there are an
enormous number from the younger Schutz, and more than a
hundred from Bothmer, in their own hands. Others are from the
inferior officials, Kreyenberg and Gaetke, from the Dutch resident,
L'Hennitage, and one or two from Sunderland.
A series of letters came to Bothmer from George Bidpath in
1713-1714. With them is the MS. of one of his pamphlets,' The New
Project Examin'd.'
** The plan seems to be unknown to historians. Allusions to it have been mis-
understood by the editors of Marlborongh's and Bolingbroke's despatches—Sir G.
Murray and Gilbert Parke.
" For the real facts of his biography see the Yertintchriflcn of the GOrressesell-
tehaft of Bonn for 1835-6. The dictionaries differ sadly.
•"* Second son of the Hanoverian minister, Weipart Louis Fabricios. His letters
to his employer, the administrator of Holstein-Gottorp, and his minister Goertz, were
printed in 17C0, under the title Anecdotes du sdjour du Boi de Suide d Sender.
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Other series are from St. Saphorin** in Switzerland; from
Nicholas Clignet,41 postmaster at Leydea, and his nephew, De
Neufville ; and from Martines, the elector's secret agent in Paris ;
all in 1714 and tho following year?.
The congratulatory letters after Queen Anne's death include
four, very humble and apologetic, from Strafford. The chief
correspondent from Hanover, after the court had left, is the privy
councillor Baron Elst. There is also a series in the autumn from
Arent Baron Wassenaer van Duvenvoorde.
Captain Jefferyes's despatches recommence in 1714 from
Adrianople, and are continued in 1715 from Stralsund. They contain
very interesting information with regard to Charles XII.
In relation to the Jacobite rebellion there are four anonymous
letters from Preston in July 1715; others from Scotland, from
Charles du Bourgay at Stirling, F. Sandos, attached to Cadogan,
Sir Peter Fraser of Dorris, Cadogan himself, and Lord Bothes; "
and from Ireland from Sir Gusiavus Hume and Clotworthy Upton,
M.P.s, Charles de la Faye, and Lord Galway. Two are from Ker
of Kersland; and a very interesting one from a minister at the
Hague named Saurin relates tho experiences and escape of
Bulkeley, the duke of Bsrwick's brother-in-law, and of Lord
Tynemouth.
In a remarkable letter to Eernstorff of 1 Aug. O.S. 1716,
Barrington Shute desires to bj relieved of bis commission to con-
ciliate the nonconformists.
In the latter half of 171C there are despatches of Bothmer and
others from London, and important ones of Horatio Walpole,
Cadogan, and the resident Klinggraeff from the Hague. The
chief subjects of the latter division are the negotiations for the
barrier treaty and the triple alliance. There is also much corre-
spondence in this and the following years with reference to the
proceedings of Peter the Great and Charles XII.
Dirck Wolters, a merchant of Piotterdam, reveals in the autumn
of 1716 a remarkable plan concocted by Goertz for the rehabilita-
tion of the shattered finances of Sweden.
In April 1717, L'Hennitage, going home for change of air,
undertook a secret mission from Bernstorff to sound the leading
Dutch statesmen on measures to be concerted against Sweden, and
on other points. He details his negotiations fully.
u
 Francis Louis de Pesmes de SL Saphorin, afterwards enjoj of George I at
Vienna. 'Pen de Soifses oat found one aussi brillante carriere' (Biographia
VniventUt, art. ' Pesmes;' see also Paoli in the NachrichUn, below, for 1889, pp.
267-8).
" • Le pios habile, le plus entendu et le plus expert dans ces sortes de choses, et
le pins zele' (Heinaius, reported by L'Hermitage, Stowe Ma 230, L 88.) dignet
was one of Bobethon's chief intermediaries for the secret transmission of despatches.
" Four unsigned copies of July and Aug. 1716, or some of them, would seem to
be from Lord Botha's despatches.
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Thoyras Kapin gives in May 1717 a long account of the progress
and scope of his ' History of England.'
In March 1715 begins, and continues to November 1719, a
series of 150 letters from the earl of Stair at Paris. These, dealing
in the most conndential manner with the most confidential matters,
are of the highest possible importance. They are supplemented in
July 1718 by some from Lnke Schaub, secretary to Lord Stanhope;
and closely connected are nineteen letters from Dubois, 1717 to
1719, a correspondence of which Stair was not informed. The
progress of the negotiations for the quadruple alliance is very
closely detailed.
There is much in Martines's letters of 1718-19 about the land-
grave of Hesse-Cassel, from •whom he had now credentials, and the
Eheinfels difficulty.
Volume 282 contains a mass of intercepted Jacobite corre-
spondence of the years 1717 to 1719, mostly translations,
deciphers, &c, in Robethon's hand. The chief writer is Sir Hugh
Paterson.
Interspersed through the volumes are a variety of political and
other documents, and pamphlets printed or in manuscript:
the printed ones particularly in volume 231. Also several copies
of verses.
(b) A second portion of the Eobethon papers is in the Stadt-
bibliothek at Hanover. When Spittler examined these in the last
century there were eight volumes—seven quartos and a folio—but
one of the quartos is now missing. These volumes came into the
possession of Colonel Maxwell, Robethon's stepson ; he sent them
in 1748 to De Reiche, chamberlain at Hanover,46 from whose
family they came as a legacy to the Stadtbibliothek in 1777.
The first three volumes of this collection contain a diary which
Robethon kept in the years 1694-97. A fourth volume, now
missing, had his account of Portland's embassy at Paris in 1698."
The diary opens with a full copy of proposals for peace, dated
London, 19 Dec. O.S. 1698, presented on behalf of Louis XIV by
Scheele, the Danish envoy. It continues with particulars of
further negotiations for peace, of the state of affairs on the
continent, of the course of English politics, and of military and
naval movements and ' orders of battle,' up to July 1697.
Interspersed are a large number of news-letters from Paris,
Vienna, and elsewhere. There are, further, at the end, a series of
forty-four letters from H. Kotzebue at the Hague to Robethon's
" Letter bom Maxwell,' Luneboorg ce 4' May 1713,' prefixed to VoL 93.
« Can this be the Paris MS. journal nsed by Grimbiot foi his Ltttert of Wil-
liam in and of Louis XIV, and by Dr. Schotel in his folio work printed for the
London Exhibition of 1851 ?
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master, Baron Schutz, and ten reports thence in German. These
give valuable particulars of the peace negotiations conducted by
Caillieres and at Byswyk.
Volume 96 is a thick quarto filled -with letters to Bobethon,
which would be in their proper place among those at the British
Museum. The writers are Palmquist, Swedish envoy at Paris;
Klinggraeff, Hanoverian resident at the Hague; the famous George
Henry Goertz; Lord Baby (Berlin); Count Auersperg (Vienna) ;
and the agent Martines. A budget of letters from Bobethon's wife
from Berlin has been cut out.
Volumes 94 and 95 relate solely to Bobethon's mission to the
Hague in 1711, of which mention has been made. The former
contains the original instructions and credentials and electoral
rescripts. The latter has the important correspondence.
Lastly, Volume 98 contains a miscellaneous collection of tracts,
some eight of which are by Bobethon.
(c) A third collection is in the possession of the ' Historischer
Verein fur Niedersachsen' at Hanover.41 These papers were sorted
and arranged in separate covers by the late Dr. Pauli, and many
of them have been printed by him or by Onno Klopp. They are in
four divisions.
In the first are papers relating to the mission of Lord
Bivers to Hanover in 1710, to the preliminary negotiations for
peace, and to the missions of Grote, Schutz, and Bothmer in
1713-14. Bobethon's ' Baisonnement touchant l'invitationdusuc-
cesseur,' 1 Oct. 1705, is accompanied by remarks from the elder
Schutz. Another document is the ' Baisonnement des Whigs pour
justifier la revolution,' November 1710. Other papers have reference
to the affair of the duchess of Gordon's medal. There are four
lengthy despatches from Kreyenberg in June 1718, treating of all
the topics of the time. Last comes a collection of papers on the
' Vieux et nouveaux Instruments concernant une Begence,' the latter
required in consequence of the Electress Sophia's death.
Among the papers in the second division are a number of forms
of appointment to the great offices of state. That for Marlborough
to be captain-general is an original commission, with the elector's
autograph and seal, dated •$• Aug. 1714 ; others are drafts, some
bearing initials of the elector and certain privy councillors.
The third division contains a number of interesting documents
and pamphlets. First come original papers concerning Boger
Acherley's proposal to establish a member of the electoral family in
England.49 An immense letter of six pages folio is from George
*• The opportunity to examine these was very kindly afforded by Dr. Adolf KScher.
» J. M. Kemble wrote from these papers an article tor the Zeittehrift dts hist
Veranea fttr Niedmachstn for 1852, and has maoh on the subject in his StaU Paptrt.
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70 JOHN BE ROBETHON Jan.
Bidpath, on Scotch affairs; and there is a pamphlet of his, ' Some
Humble Thoughts about the Succession.' The contents of another
pamphlet without title, name, or date, suggest Ker of Kersland as
the author. A third is Eobethon's answer to ' English Advice to
the Freeholders.' A memorial on the affairs of the Dutch Republic
\B from St. Saphorin, under cover of 2 Jan. 1714.
Lastly, a fourth cover contains some copies of accounts and lists
of the household at Hampton Court in 1717-18-22-28, and some
remarks, attributed to Robethon, but not in his handwriting, on the
treaties of Ryswyk and Utrecht.
A paper on the Stadtbibliothek collection appeared in the
' Gottdngisches historisches Magazin ' for 1787, from the pen of its
editor, Spittler. It has been already referred to.
Dr. Pauli has published three articles, two in the ' Nachrichten
von der koniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der
Georg-Augusts-Universitat zu Gottingen' for 1881, and one in the
' Zeitschrift des historischen Vereines fur Niedersachsen ' for 1888.
The first is concerned with Robethon's correspondence in the
State Archives. Pauli knows enough of him thence to call him ' die
Seele der diplomatischen Kanzlei.' In the other two he draws
from the two collections here described, and gives many interesting
particulars about Robethon. A good many of the papers of the
' Historischer Verein' he prints.
Onno Klopp, too, has examined the latter, and has printed many
of the pieces in the appendices to vols. 18 and 14 of his great work,
1
 Der Fall des Hauses Stuart.' J. F. CHANCE.
Acherley, »n English barrister, had reopened the question in correspondence with
Leibnitz in Aug. 1713; see Acherley's Free Parliament*, pp. 205, foil. On the
whole subject of the ' inritation to the successor,' see the work of Fells Salomon
before referred to (note 22), pp. 90, 173, 324.
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